You can run your parfile from any directory you like.
You will always be able to re-use your old parfiles to run newer versions of StagLab.
Adjust file name, number and directory with: 
To plot multiple time steps of one single model:
If there is just one entry for either IN.Number or IN.Folder, it will take the same entry for all files specified in IN.Name.
Adjust the dimensional parameters in the parfile for correct dimensionalisation according to f_Dimensions.
StagLab saves the publication-ready figures and movies, if:
To specify a certain write directory change the default:
SAVE.writeDirectory = 'auto'; to e.g.:
SAVE.writeDirectory = '/work/stagyy/';
To make readable by StagLab, the original Fluidity output needs to be converted to a .csv file using e.g., Paraview. Adjust StagLab's f_readFluidity to the specific details of the .csv file.
Please acknowledge the free use of the StagLab or any of its routines.
Use for example:
"The Geodynamic diagnostics and scientific visualisation software StagLab (Crameri 2017; Crameri
NOTE: Preparing Fluidity Output

